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RUGBY 15 UNVEILS ITS FIRST VIDEO. 

Bigben Interactive will be launching RUGBY 15, the very first rugby game on PlayStation®4 and Xbox One 
with official TOP 14 and PRO D2 licences. 

Discover the first video of Rugby 15 now: http://bit.ly/R15TENG 

 

Lesquin (France), August 22nd, 2014– Bigben Interactive, video game publisher and distributor, and HB 
Studios, are glad to unveil the first video of RUGBY 15. RUGBY 15 will be available in the Autumn of 2014 for 
PlayStation®4 and Xbox One, PlayStation®3, Xbox 360, PlayStation®Vita, and Windows PC. 

After the release of its first packshot for France and Benelux, Rugby 15 is back with its first video, made from 
in-game footage of the Beta version. 

This video features a friendly match opposing the Racing Métro 92 and the Stade Toulousain, two of the 
leading ligths of the TOP 14 championship. Fends, tackles, scrums, conversions, the video lets you enjoy 
some of the classics of Rugby.  

As a reminder, you will be able to play with all the TOP14, PROD2 and Aviva Premiership official teams, but 
stay tuned for more exciting information. 

Published by Bigben Interactive and developed by HB Studios, this rugby simulation will be released in the 
Autumn of 2014, with teams from the 2014/2015 season included, on Xbox One, PlayStation®4, Xbox 360, 
PlayStation®3, PlayStation®Vita and Windows PC. 
 

 

### 

Download the video with the following link: http://bit.ly/R15TENG 

Press Contacts: 
Bigben Interactive - Sébastien Waxin - sebastien.waxin@bigben.fr- +33(0)3 20 90 57 21 

 
### 

 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. 

  Rugby 15     @rugbythegame     BigbenInteractiveEU 
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About Bigben Interactive 
A tier one player for developing and distributing gaming accessories and mobile phone accessories, BIGBEN INTERACTIVE has subsidiaries in France, 
Benelux, Germany and Hong Kong. The Group is recognized for designing and creating innovative products and its ambition is to become a leader in 
multimedia accessories in the European market, driven by the rise of smartphones and the evolution of video gaming. 
BIGBEN INTERACTIVE  
Eurolist of Euronext Paris, C market segment – Indexes: CAC MID & SMALL 
Eligible stock for PEA and for SRD long   
ISIN: FR0000074072; Reuters: BIG.PA; Bloomberg: BIG FP  
 
About HB Studios 
Founded in 2000 and headquartered in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, Canada, HB Studios is an electronic entertainment software company that specializes in 
creating console, mobile, handheld and PC games.  To date, HB has shipped 43 titles, selling over 23 million units, and contributed to 20 others. More 
information about HB Studios and its products can be found on the company's website, www.hb-studios.com 

About the Ligue Nationale de Rugby 
The mission of the Ligue Nationale de Rugby (LNR) is to manage the professional aspect of rugby, comprising two divisions: the TOP 14 and the PRO D2, under 
mandate from the Fédération Française de Rugby (French Rugby Federation). The LNR organises, inspects, develops, manages and promotes professional rugby, 
and provides assistance and advice to the clubs. The TOP 14 is comprised of the 14 best rugby clubs and the PRO D2, which is the second professional division, 16 
clubs. For each league, the champion is decided in a final playoff match that takes place at a neutral site. The final of the PRO D2 will be held on May 25th, 2014, at 
stade Chaban-Delmas (Bordeaux) and the TOP 14 final will take place on May 31st, 2014, at Stade de France (Saint-Denis). 
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